
Children under 5yrs are FREE

Show Time(s)

Doors Open:

Approx. End Time:

Tickets
ADULTS

STUDENTS

Dancers

Timeline

Dance with Just For Kix 
On a stage all our own.

Tentative Show Order

PRICE
$10

$8

Long Prairie
Area

May 6, 2023
Long Prairie-Grey Eagle Ele-
mentary School - Gym
3:30pm 6:00pm

Fresh Flowers will be for sale at show! Spring
Show T-shirts will be sold at the show and are
also available to order through your dancers
account.

Dancers should arrive 30 minutes prior to their
show, dressed in their costume with hair
done. *See the specifications for each class

in this newsletter.

Each Class has a staging area to report to, this is
designated tables in the cafeteria. If dancers
have multiple costume changes, it works

great to use a laundry basket to organize, rather
than a bag. For quick changes - the room off
of the gym will be available for those

dancers.

Once dancers are dropped off at their staging
area, we ask that they stay with their class
until the show is over. We don't want them

wandering around or in the gym area without their
instructor at anytime.

3:30pm

2:45pm 5:15pm

4:45pm 7:30pm

6:00pm

3:30pm

1. Father-Daughter�- Beauty and
the Beast
2. Teeny Kix�- Bibbidi Bobbidi
Boo
���- Dancers sit with parents after
3. Wee Hip Hop�- I Got No Strings
���- Dancers sit with parents after if
not in another dance
4. Musical Theatre�- Pirates
5. Solo - Say You Love Me
6. Tiny Kix 3�- Can't Wait to be
Queen
7. Jr/Sr Jazz�- Incomplete
8. Mini Hip Hop�- Run This Remix
9. Jr/Sr Jazz�- Colors of the Wind
10. Mini Hip Hop�- Crazy
11. Wee Kix�- Girls Remix
12. Jr/Sr Kix�- Under the Sea
13. Tiny Kix 3�- I See the Light
���- Dancers sit with parents after
14. Jr/Sr Hip Hop�- Prestige
15. Mini Combo�- Wild
16. Jr/Sr Hip Hop�- Bad Man
17. Mini Combo�- Fireball
18. Wee Kix�- Shake a Tail
Feather
19. Mini Kix - What R U Lookin At
20. Jr/Sr Kix�- International Love
21. Mini Kix�- Smile
Senior Recognition
22. Finale - MICKEY

• Teeny Kix Special Session:�If
one parent can stay with dancer
until the show begins, the other
parent/family members can save
a seat.

6:00pm

1. Father-Daughter�- Beauty
and the Beast
2. Tiny Kix 1�- Hakuna Matata
3. Tiny Kix 2�- Little Mermaid
4. Wee Hip Hop�- I Got No
Strings�- Dancers sit with
parents after if not in another
dance
5. Musical Theatre�- Pirates
6. Solo - I'm A Lady
7. Tiny Kix 1�- Mickey Mouse -
Dancers sit with parents after
8. Jr/Sr Jazz�- Incomplete
9. Mini Hip Hop�- Run This
Remix
10. Jr/Sr Jazz�- Colors of the
Wind
11. Mini Hip Hop�- Crazy
12. Tiny Kix 2�- Love is an
Open Door�- Dancers sit with
parents after
13. Wee Combo�- Better Place
14. Jr/Sr Kix�- Under the Sea
15. Wee Petites�- Mickey Mix
16. Wee Combo�- Set it Off
17. Jr/Sr Hip Hop�- Prestige
18. Mini Combo�- Wild
19. Jr/Sr Hip Hop�- Bad Man
20. Mini Combo�- Fireball
21. Wee Petites�- Bruno
22. Mini Kix�- What R U Lookin
At
23. Jr/Sr Kix�- International
Love
24. Mini Kix�- Smile
Senior Recognition
25. Finale�- MICKEY

Uniform Changes:
If your dancer is in multiple
dances, please know your
dancers order of performance.
If they need help changing, I
ask that mom helps with the
uniform changes. The room off
from the gym will be available
to those with quick changes.
You are more than welcome to
set your things back there
before the show.

Dancing at the 3:30pm Show
Only:
Teeny Kix (2-4 yrs) Kaitlyn
Tiny Kix 3 (3-5 yrs) Jaime
Wee Kix (K-3rd) Jaime

Dancing at the 6:00pm Show
Only:
Tiny Kix 1 (3-4 yrs) Jaime
Tiny Kix 2 (4-5 yrs) Kristina
Wee Petites (K-1st) Kristina
Wee Combo (2-3rd) Jaime

Dancing at BOTH Shows:
Wee Hip Hop, Father-Daughter,
Musical Theatre, Mini Kix, Mini
Combo, Mini Hip Hop, Jr/Sr Hip
Hop, Jr/Sr Jazz, Jr/Sr Kix�

Thank you ALL for a Wonderful
Year! Thank you for your

dedication and being part of
our JFK program!

Hugs! - Jaime & Staff

PRESALE
$8

$6



Uniforms & Details What to Expect

TICKET ORDER
Dancer's
Name:________________________________
Parent Name:
_________________________________

No jewelry, nail polish or GUM! Hair style is listed below. Hair should be neat and out of
face. Use bobby pins if needed and hair spray for those fly-aways.

Adult: ___ 3:30pm
_____ 6:00pm

_____

Student: ___ 3:30pm
_____6:00pm

_____

___ x $8 = $________

___ x $6 = $________

TOTAL $______

Class, Uniform, Hairstyle:

Father-Daughter - Mon. 6:00-6:45pm, Dancers: Yellow/Gold Dress, jazz shoes.
Partner: white button down shirt, black bow tie, black dress pants, dress shoes. Dances at Both
Shows.

Teeny Kix (2-3 yrs) - Tues. 4:45-5:15pm, white leo/dress, pink tights, pink ballet shoes, hair -
high curly ponytail with silver scrunchie. Dances at 4:00pm Show.

Tiny Kix 1 (3-4 yrs) - Tues. 6:45-7:15pm, pink leo/dress, tan tights, tan jazz shoes, hair - high
curly ponytail with hair clip centered. Dances at 6:00pm Show.

Tiny Kix 2 (4-5 yrs) - Tues. 6:05-6:35pm, lavender leo/dress, tan tights, tan jazz shoes, hair - high
curly ponytail with hair clip centered. Dances at 6:00pm Show.

Tiny Kix 3 (3-5 yrs) - Mon. 6-6:30pm, purple leo/dress, tan tights, tan jazz shoes, hair - high curly
ponytail with hair clip centered. Dances at the 4:00pm Show.

Wee Petites (K-1st) - Tues. 5:15-6:00pm, neon biketard, tan tights, tan jazz shoes, hair - high
curly ponytail with hair clip centered. Dances at 6:00pm Show.

Wee Kix (K-3rd) - Mon. 5:15-6:00pm, cheetah biketard, tan tights, tan jazz shoes, hair - high
curly ponytail with hair clip centered. Dances at 4:00pm Show.

Wee Combo (2-3rd) - Tues. 3:45-5:15pm, blue biketard, tan tights, tan jazz shoes, hair - high
curly ponytail with hair clip centered. Dances at 6:00pm Show.

Wee Hip Hop (K-3rd) - Mon. 6:00-6:45pm, sequin jersey tank, black long sleeved leo, black
biker shorts, black high tops, hair - high curly ponytail with sequin scrunchie. Dances at Both
Shows.

Mini Kix (4-6th) - Mon. 4:15-5:15pm, Poms & Pink JFK shirt for Finale, black/rainbow sequin
biketard, tan tights, tan jazz shoes, earrings, hair - low bun with rhinestone clips - one on each
side. Dances at Both Shows.

Mini Combo (4-6th) - Tues. 5:15-6:45pm, Poms & Pink JFK shirt for Finale, black/gold biketard,
black skirt, tan tights, tan jazz shoes, earrings, hair - low bun with rhinestone clips - one on each
side. Dances at Both Shows.

Mini Hip Hop (3-6th) - Tues. 6:45-7:45pm, teal/white jacket, black tank, black leggings,
white/silver high-top shoes, earrings, hair - low bun, scrunchie around bun. Dances at Both
Shows.

Musical Theatre (4-12th) - Tues. 8:15-9:00pm, pirate costume, sword, jazz shoes, hair - low bun
with rhinestone clips - one on each side. Dances at Both Shows.

Jr/Sr Hip Hop (7-12th) - Mon. 6:30-7:30pm, black/green long-sleeved top, black leggings, black
high tops, earrings, hair -low bun with rhinestone clips - one on each side. Dances at Both
Shows.

Jr/ Sr Kix (7-12th) - Mon. 7:30-8:30pm, Poms & Pink JFK shirt for Finale, Black hoodie for Light
Routine, black/gray leotard, black leggings, black socks, black jazz shoes, earrings, hair - low
bun with rhinestone clips - one on each side. Dances at Both Shows.

Jr/Sr Jazz (7-12th) - Tues. 7:15-8:15pm, orange dress, tan tights, tan turners, earrings, hair - low
bun with rhinestone clips - one on each side. Dances at Both Shows.

PARKING
With a large number of families arriving at the same time,
parking can get crazy. However, there is more than
enough parking available.

ADMISSION
There will be an admission table at the door upon arrival.
If you have the pre-sale tickets, you can give them to the
admissions table. Adults $10, Students $8, Children
under 5 are free. Please plan accordingly, cash is
preferred, checks are also accepted.

SEATING
Our routines are choreographed to be viewed from
above, so every seat in the gym is a good one. We ask
that the floor seats are reserved for parents of our
preschool dancers and families that have a member
unable to climb the bleachers.

DURING THE SHOW
Once the show has begun, please refrain from moving
while a team is performing. If you must leave your seat,
please do so in-between numbers. Applause is
welcome! When you see something you like while the
team is performing, let them know. A dance performance
is an interactive experience. Clap, Cheer and Have Fun!!!

AFTER THE SHOW
Our last number will be the finale which encompasses all
classes K-12th. Our staff will stay on the gym floor with
the K-3rd grade dancers until parents come down onto
the floor to pick them up. Older dancers are free to meet
their parents in the bleachers after the finale. Make sure
to arrange a meeting place prior to dropping your dancer
off. Our preschool dancers will sit with their families
following their last performance.

MORNING REHEARSAL
ALL Dancers will have a morning rehearsal in the LPGE
school gym on show day! Dancers wear normal practice

clothes to morning practice. The schedule is on a
separate note.

For more information, contact:
Jaime Ostendorf
320-309-1988
longprairie_MN@justforkix.com




